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Bureau of Justice Assistance 
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Illicit drug traffic continues to flourish in every part of the country. The cash received by the 
traffickers is often converted to assets that can be used by drug dealers in ways that suit their 
individual tastes. Since 1981, federal authorities have increased their attack on these assets 
through both criminal and civil forfeiture proceedings with remarkable success. The recent 
passage and use of state asset forfeiture laws offers an excellent means for state and local 
jurisdictions to emulate the federal success. 

The Bureau of Justice Assistance (BJA), in the Office of Justice Programs, has funded a 
nationally focused technical assistance and training program to help state and local 
jurisdictions facilitate broader use of such laws. BJA selected the Police Executive Research 
Forum to develop and administer this program because of its history of involvement in 
practical, problem-oriented research to improve police operations and the Forum's central 
role in developing training materials for use by police agencies and chief executives. 

As part of this project, the Forum has contracted with experts in the area of asset forfeiture 
and fmandal investigations to prepare a series of short manuals dealing with different 
concerns in the area of asset forfeiture. We hope these manuals help meet the rapidly 
unfolding needs of the law enforcement community as more and more agencies apply their 
own forfeiture laws and strive to learn from the successes and problems of their peers. 
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Exhibit 1 

Bank Document Request language 

I. All Bank Records - Present 

A. All open or closed checking, savings and NOW accounts 
1. Signature cards 
2. Bank statements 
3. Cancelled checks 
4. Deposit tickets 
5. Credit and debit memos 
6. Wire transfer records 
7. Forms 1099 or back-up withholding statements 

B. Retained copies of all open or closed bank loan or mortgage documents 
1. Loan application 
2. Loan ledger sheet 
3. Copy of loan disbursement document 
4. Copy of loan repayment document 
5. Loan correspondence file 
6. Collateral agreements 
7. Credit reports 
8. Copies of notes or other instruments reflecting the obligation to pay 
9. Copies of real estate mortgages, chattel mortgages or other security 

for bank loans 
10. Copies of annual interest paid statements 
11. Copies of loan amortization statements 

C. Certificates of Deposit (purchased or redeemed) 
1. Copies of the certificates 
2. Records pertaining to interest earned, withdrawn or reinvested 
3. Forms 1099 or back-up withholding statements records 

D. Open or closed investment or security custodian accoun!s 
1. Documents reflecting purchase of security 
2. Documents reflecting negotiation of security 
3. Safekeeping records and logs 
4. Receipts for receipt or delivery of securities 
5. Copies of annual interest paid statements 

E. All open or closed IRA. Keogh and Other ~'1tirement Plans 
1. Statements 
2. Investment, transfer and redemption confirmation slips 
3. Documents reflecting purchase of investment 
4. Documents reflecting redemption of investment 
5. Copies of annual interest earned statements 

F. Customer correspondence file 

G. Retained copies of ali Cashier's, Manager's, Bank, or Traveler's checks 
and money orders 
1. Copies of documents used to purchase check/money order 
2. Copies of documents reflecting negotiation of check/money order 
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3. Retained copy of application 
4. Retained copy of negotiated check/money order 

H. Wire transfer files 
1. Fed. Wire, Swift or other documents reflecting wire transfer of funds 

to, from or on behalf of (the subject) 
2. Documents reflecting source of funds for wire out 
3. Documents reflecting disposition of wire transfer in 

I. Retained copies of all open or closed safe deposit box rental and entry 
records 

J. Open or closed credit card files 
1. Applications for credit card 
2. Monthly statements 
3. Copies of charges 
4. Copies of documents used to make paymecits on account 

K. Retained copies of Currency Transaction Reports (Forms 4789) 

L. Retained copies of bank's CTR Exempt List (if subject is exempt) and 
documents reflecting justification for exemption. 

The second type of transaction is the nonaccount transac
tion. Loans fall into this category, as does the purchase or sale 
of securities (including certificates of deposit, stocks, bonds, 
and Treasury bills). The purchase or negotiation of bank 
checks is also a nonaccount transaction, as are cashier's checks, 
money orders, traveler's checks, and cash transactions (the ex
changing of cash for cash and the cashing of third-party 
checks). Wire transfers and entries into a safe deposit box are 
also nonaccount transactions. 

Flow of Transactions Through Banks 

Tracing transactions through a bank is like any other asset
tracing procedure-you search for the ultimate source of the 
funds coming into the bank and you search for the ultimate 
disposition of funds leaving the bank. Both ends of the trans
action can lead to hidden sources of income, hidden assets, 
previously unknown witnesses, and other principals. 

To understand the nature of account transactions, one must 
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Exhibit 2a 
Depositor 

Cash and/or 
Checks 

I 
Deposit Ticket 

I 
Teller 

I 
Teller's Proof 

Mathematical Verification 

Receipt to 
Customer 

-

of the cash and checks that pass 
through the teller's hands 

i 
Transit Items 

Checks drawn on 
out of town banks 

Correspondent 
Banks 

I 
I 

Federal 
Reserve 
Banks 

J 
Collection of out of 

town checks received 
from depositors 

r 
Proof Department 

Independent Verification 
of teller's work and sorting 

of items 
I 

Out Clearings 
Checks drawn on banks 

within area, usually 
handled through 
Clearinghouse 

I 
Clearinghouse 

Exchanging of checks 
among local banks 

I 
On-U:s 

Checks drawn on 
this bank and 
deposit tickets 

Internal 
Departments 

Debits and 
Credits 

Bookkeeping Department 
To be posted to customer's 

accounts 

understand how transactions flow through a bank through de
posits, withdrawals, and memo entries (Exhibit 2a & 2b). The 
transaction begins at a transaction entry point. This may be a 
teller, a memo entry from another department, or input from 
the cash services department. 

The teller serves as the transaction entry point when, for ex
ample, he or she receives a deposit through the mail, from an 
automatic teller machine, or directly from a bank customer. 
The cash services department handles deposits for larger cash 
customers, such as department stores and grocery stores. 

From the entry point, transactions go to the proof depart-
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Exhibit 2b 

Types of Banking Transactions and Records Maintained 

I. Account transactions 

A. Deposits 
1. Teller tape 
2. Deposit ticket 
3. Item deposited 
4. Cash in ticket 
5. Credit memo 

B. Withdrawals 
1. Teller tape 
2. Check 
3. Cash out ticket 
4. Debit memo 

II. Non-account transactiol"s 

A. Loans 3. Purchase document 
1. loan application a. Teller tape 
2. Loan ledger b. Copy of check used 

3. Correspondence file c. Cash in ticket 
4. Loan Disbursement Documents d. Debit memo 

a. Teller tape 4. Redemption document 
b. Bank check a. Teller tape 
c. Credit memo b. New bank check issued 

5. Loan repayment documents c. Credit memo 
a. Teller tape d. Cash out ticket 
b. Copies of checks D. Wire Transfers 
r Cash in tickets 1. Application for wire 
d. Debit memos 2. Federal Reserve wire memo 

B. Securities-CDs, Stocks, Bonds, etc. 3. Swift message memo 

1. Bank copy of security (delivered) 4. Funds out documentation 

2. Security held in safe keeping 
3. Payment instrument 

a. Teller tape 
b. Copy of check used 

a. Teller tape c. Cash in ticket 
b. Copy of check d. Debit memo 
c. Cash in ticket 5. Funds in documentation 
d. Debit memo a. Teller tape 

4. Disbursement instrument b. Bank check 
a. Teller tape c. Credit memo 
b. Bank check E. Safety Deposit Box 
c. Credit memo 1. Signature card/contract 

C. Bank Checks-Cashier's Checks, 2. Entry Record 
Treasurer's Checks, Money Orders, 
Traveller's Checks 
1. Copy of bank check 
2. Copy of application 

12 



Exhibit 3 

Negotiated Check 

Marking on 
face of check 
by drawee 
bank 

Depositor; 
bank of 
deposit 

Proof machine 
notation, 
including date 
of deposit 

1L_---.-!- q I: 
•• .;.A.c.lf 

""o"'A~~J .~.~ 
~.~ ~~~~ ~ Cf _ _ ""t'ij;? -:': 9 

t2L12~ 
-- I 'OOOOOOO~15' 

Front 

Back 

ABA Transit 
Number 

P.E.G. means prior 
endorsement guar
anteed; additional 
endorsements as 
transit item 

Endorsement of re
ceiving Federal 
Reserve Bank at the 
time check for
warded to drawee 
bank 

ment. Here each item is encoded with a discreet number so it 
can be located in the bank's records system (Exhibit 3). In ad
dition, the MICR number (that series of computerized numbers 
which appear at the bottom of checks) is encoded at this point. 
That number will be read by high speed computer readers dur
ing the clearing process (Exhibit 4). 

Each item is then microfilmed. Items that enter the bank to
gether are generally filmed together in the order of their re
ceipt. The items are entered into the bank's computer system 
at this point. 

All items are then batched by high speed machines to facili
tate further processing. Items are generally batched in four (or 
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Exhibit 4 

MICR Encoded Check 

I-COT 
STANDARD BANK 8< TRUST COMPANY :iiO 

""''---- HAy "\9 

Mer.:. ':: (}./L p~ 
~~~~~.~~~~.~~~~~7~~~~o~ ____________ ~~~ 

CHItCIC A~ 

A0UT1N:a TtUoHOIT 
, CVMOOL 

ACCOUNT 
"U .... IU. 

""CEClIU4L.'''It:O 

WI, 2.0'000000510 10 ... 

~ .. oecoo 
CONTtqC"-

AMOUNT 

"oeTGu-.u .. ,a:a 

more) categories: "on-us" items, clearinghouse items, transit 
items, and special items. On-us items are all those that can be 
cleared totally within the bank. Clearinghouse items are those 
which must clear through other local banks and are thus 
cleared through a local clearinghouse. Transit items are those 
which must be sent outside the bank's area for clearing. They 
are sent through correspondent banks and Federal Reserve 
banks. For our purposes, spt:cial items consist of cashier's 
checks, d'ebit and credit memos, certificates of deposit, loan 
transactions, wire transfers, etc. They require special handling 
by the bank. 

Items requiring further handling, such as transit items and 
special items, are sent to the appropriate department for final 
processing. 

The last step in transaction processing occurs in the book
keeping department, into which all items eventually flow. 
There, they are filed in a manner that allows quick retrieval. 
The bookkeeping department, which often contains an error 
resolution unit, maintains those files and searches them for 
other departments. 
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Requesting Bank Records 

The first step to take, even before drafting any subpoenas, is 
to determine the existence of checking or savings accounts, 
loan accounts, investment accounts, and safe deposit boxes. 
Always ask the bank to check for both open and closed ac
counts. In most cases, one can obtain this information by inter
viewing a bank official. However, some banks will not volun
tarily assist you in determining whether your subject has an 
account. They will require a subpoena stating the exact name 
of the account, etc. Fortunately those banks are few, and bank 
employees with this attitude can sometimes be overruled by 
their superiors. 

Ask for Signature Cards and Account Statements 

Once you have received account and other information, you 
can request several items simultaneously. Ask for the signature 
cards of all accounts, account statements, loan records, and 
safe deposit records. Those records are requested first for sev
eral reasons. fhey are generally easily retrievable by the bank. 
This means you get the information quickly and with little ini
tial cost to yow: agency. Second, you must analyze the account 
statements betore you can request the detailed information 
concerning checks, deposits, and memo entries. 

Signature cards not only reveal who owns the account but 
also can serve as handwriting exemplars (Exhibit 5). In addi
tion, they often refer to corporate board resolutions, partner
ship agreements, or other bnsiness agreements on file at the 
bank. Those resolutions can provide leads to other witnesses, 
principals, or co-conspirators. 

Before requesting account statements, determine what time 
period you need to cover. Be certain to request enough state
ments so that a complete history is compiled. The cost of ob
taining account statements is generally negligible, as is the 
bank's time to procure them. So ask for all the statements that 
might be relevant, within reason. Remember, banks must re
tain records for periods speciflcrl by law. If the bank states that 

15 



Exhibit 5 

~ PERS°WnNCCOUNT 
-.:II~ __ "-

APPLlCATlONt IGNATURE CARD Post Olflce Box 627 McL.ean. VirgInia 22101 

Customer (1) /r\ Customer C2l 
CUSlomer Name >< II 

'\. " Residence (type mailing 1--. 
aoore.s on bottom part) " Dale 01 Birth \ \ "-
Home PhOne NO. \. '\ 'y 
Employer '\ "-..J 
Employtmnl Address! \, \ 
BUSiness LOCllllon "" \ 
Work Phone "-. \ 

DIner Accwnts wrth ~ Clletklng 0 SotVinOS 0 VISa o ChetkinO 0 Sotvings 0 VI5l 
First "mentan Sa? o Mut.rcarO 0 ~heek·A·Line o MutercarD 0 Cn!tek'A:~ 

VlrOln,. o Loan 0 Mong;ltll! 0 Trust o Loan 0 MOngolgl! 0 Trust 
o Sale Doposll Box 0 Oth:r o Sotl. Doposh Box 0 Ottter 
o MONEY EXCHANGEsm card ~ MONEY EXCHANGEsm card 

Socetal CIS Inlonna)ll1n / ~D 
_DD ___ _ 

Fttl.\ N.~ tAl las.t Nam<!. ar .. non OOA SAY Account « 
" 

Firat PaPOII1 
Payable on Dealh 10 _______ .,... __ .::... _______ _ rn 

TY1>O SoM" Cha~ 

Speclallnatructions 

Address for Slatoments ---:l.,--....:::~:-.------------------= SOLE OWNERSHIP o JOINT ACCOUNT -NO SURVIVORSHIP 

11) -----_-----::>..,,-4----
(2) -----_.,.c:..------- IDISSN ____________ _ 

lhe bank IS hereby aul rlleo 10 recognIze lhe slgnaturels) execuloO herewith ill paymenl ollunOs or lransaction ot any 
bUSiness for IhlS :aceo I. IncluOinO SlOp paymenl on any checkls) IssueO by any pany I Iwo) authorize tne bank. Ind II a 
loml accounl each 01 5 aUlhortzes the Olher. to toaorse lor oeposll m thIS Iccounlill cheeks Bnd olher lIems tor payment of 
money pay,ble to me. eilher. any. bolh or all of us The bank IS authonzed to charge atany lime against ttUs JCCOUnl.lny In· 
deDleoness owmo 10 Ih.b>nk by me. ellher. any. Dr bolh 01 us. II lne bank Shall fllel insecure. mespectlVt 01 _ther thiS 
JCCOUnl or Indeblness Shall h.lve malurea or nol al the lIme of tile Ch.lrge Ilwe) "'love proIesll1>r aoa netIC< Dillie dishono< 
and/cr non·paymenl 01 lOy l1ems 11115 accounl IS also SUblOtllO the provlSloos of the rules anO regulahons of lhe b>nk 
l.garOln9 such accounts. 

es.rw~c. Mark Dr thO MONEY EXCHANGE $.ef'Ylc. CorpotahOn 
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Exhibit Sa 

ct\b 
american national banks 

""JAHES PA~b ;;A'lbJ:JV~ 
Ir~ /,!"'~"Y bfl.#1rilF 
n: SIl'1f>41.r =L,fN~, {;'I') 

{"Il).s:s-S'.S'lSJ :!J.S';J:1.. 

10 CHE CKLOAN 

CuslO'Tler Account 

Ob9N8Q100 PAGE 1 
PO" 2-27-85 TO 3-2B-8~ 

AVAILABLE CREDIT IS .2,000.00 CREDIT LI~IT IS .2,000.00 

PREVIOUS 8AU.NCE HUMBER/TOTAL CREDrTS 
10 CHECK lUG 

e,3blt.,1 It5,Bfa.l3 

10 CHECK IHG 
CATE DESCRIPTION 
3-0~ C t<ECK IH 
]-O~ nECK 11b 
]-0' C ~ECK lZO 
]-JB C ~EC K 122 
]-ll C ~ECK 11 0 
3-1Z 0 EPOSIT 
3-12 0 I~ECT OEPOSrT 
3-12 ChECK lZ ~ 
3-12 CheCK lZ, 
3-13 C~ECK LZl 
3-H n,ECK ll3 
]-1 ~ CHECK 119 
3-18 CHECK 1'1 
J-20 C ~ECK Ibl 
J-Zl C ~ECK 1~9 
3-Zl C .,.CK 162 
l-Z2 C~ECK 152 
J-ZZ CI£CK 155 
3-25 C hEC K 15. 
]-2' C hECK 16~ 
3-2' C ~ECK 157 
]-25 CHECK 156 
]-l. 0 nECT OEPOSlT 
3-2b ChECK IbO 
]-2b C ~ECK 1b3 
3-27 C ~ECK IH 
3-27 nECK Ib5 
3-Z7 C ~ECK 153 

NUHBER/TOT~L DEBITS 

2.b 3',bZ3.QQ 

AMOUNT '"00 NT 

43,433.03 
87b.55 

a7b.55 

He.oo 
'3.'00.00 

11.00 
8.00 

2b. Z~ 

ZS.oo 
,co. CO 
500.00 

14.00 
3,402 • .50 

132.30 
Zl,11Q.5Z 

2l.1B 
~O. 50 
64.5l 

1,1a9.31 
35.50 

500.00 
b10. a~ 

2, zoo. 00 

la7.H 
3~0. 00 

7.0a 
20.00 
50.05 

FEES 

5.00 

NEW BALANCE 

17,9Z1.H 

OAILyaALANCE 
B,006.21 
'-,50b.ZL 
4,4Q'.21 
4,487.Z1 
l.,4bO.Qb 

47, &"3.Q«; 
48,710.5lt 
4eJl7~5.54 

Ita,3"5.5'" 
41,845.54 
1,7,831.54 
,,4,42Q.04 
44,29b.7" 
22,577.2Z 
22, '55.04 
22,511,.54 
lZ, '50.0l 
Zl,ObO.71 
Zl,OZ'.21 
20,525.Zl 
19,914.37 
17,71".37 
19,590.qz 
18,303.48 
1~h003.t,8 
17,C;Qb .. 4Q 
17;'H6.40 
17,qzb.35 

it does not possess the records, check with your counsel for 
possible noncompliance with banking regulations. 

Examine Statements to Facilitate Further Requests 

Analyze all statement entries (Exhibits 6a, 6b, and 6c) to help 
narrow your requests for records. Most cases do not require 
pulling all bank records pertaining to the subject. A careful 
analysis of statements can help determine which items to re
quest next. For example, interaccount transfers can often be 
identified from statements and thus eliminated from further 
detailed follow-up. 
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Exhibit 6b 
Bobtail Statement 

". .J Waxer 
~161 S HARBOR OAIVE 
ENDICOTT NEW YORK 

.. L ..... IUI"W!IOII( TN' •• TATl'ad_lIIT' 
"'1010 e,.IIo",CCL,LCD CHeCK. "'!ItO ..... TLY. 
TNIt 'OIllM DJot "'Ne D"'CtC 0' T""O 
OTAT ..... NT WILL 1111( W.L,.. .. VI., 'N 
.~A"c:IHO ","OUIII ACCOUNT. 

Ex:hibit 6c 

H 

P.IJ.l'o/C /(H) 
CD'VI' OM I $. c. 

-ytI1E's 1>/'CrP i"Ilttlr,l/. 
~o HfJU .. y lll". APr,;,p 
.s r SZ1'1A11S JSlJlllN'> ,t.q. 

(11l)SSS'o,Szr! • l/$~~ 

29402 

29405 

PAGE 

••• SCN NOW CHECKING SUMMARY ACCOUNT NUMBER 0213-01&2-4 
SOCIAL SeCURITY'" TAX 1D NUHBEil ,.z'l'~D~ol 

tURRENT CHECKING BALANCE 04/05/65 
PREVIOUS CHECKING BALANCE 03/06/65 

2 CHECKS AND OTHER SUBTRACT IONS TOTALING 
SERVICE CHARGE 

LOWEST DA.IlV BALANcE WAS $ ~5.37 ON 04/05/85 

DATE 
03"'11 

03/12 

OTHER SUBTRACTIONS ••• 

AHOUNT ~ESCRtPTIOH 

29.83 MASTER CARD II 
ECONO LODGE 

8. Z7 MASTER CARD II 
ROCK N EASY 

SERIAL Nail 
TRANSACTION ON OUZ4 AT 

SUMMERVILLE SC 
TRANSACTION ON OUOZ AT 

BRUNSWICK GA 

• 0 

OF 

55.37 
96. 27 
38. tD 

LSO 

REF NO 

&OQDO~al 

&aOOQ4Q(' 

If you are searching for a specific deposit known to have oc
cured, account statements may reveal the amount(s) and 
date(s). 

In the absence of known deposits, one can look for large de
posits or various patterns in the deposits noted on the state-
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ments. In general, look for larger deposits, particularly if your 
subject is part of a large narcotics organization. If a case in
volves a small-scale trafficker, you may want to request smaller 
deposits or even all deposits. In addition, be alert for business 
deposits that appear to be out of the ordinary, such as large, 
even amounts deposited in an account of a retail business 
where receipts are normally received in smale uneven 
amounts. 

Among the deposit patterns to look for on statements are at 
least two transactions of $10,000 or more on the same day; 
large deposits in round numbers; and repeated deposits of the 
same amounts, especially when they are deposited with notice
able regularity. Also look for patterns in the timing of the 
transactions, such as deposits that occur shortly after an ob
served narcotics transaction. Those patterns not only suggest 
criminal activity but also may provide probable cause for 
search or arrest warrants or for civil seizure of assets. 

You may also choose to trace money by checking the ac
counts for deposits over a certain amount, such as all transac
tions over $5,000 or all of those made in even hundreds over 
$1,000. 

Finally, you could search according to the type of deposit 
transaction, such as by focusing on all currency transactions 
and/or all large or unusual memo entries. The latter may indi
cate wire transfers, loans, certificates of deposit, investments, 
or other hidden assets. 

How Many Records Should be Requested? 

Determining how much material to request can be difficult. It 
depends on the bank. If the bank can retrieve the documents 
easily, obtain more than you think you will need. If, on the 
other hand, the bank will have difficulty obtaining the items, 
select carefully. Remember, you can always get more from the 
bank. Your workload and public relations with the bank will 
help you decide how much to request and when to request it. 

Note that some accounts may dictate a 100-percent search. 
That would be called for if the account is obviously a launder
ing account or if it is a hidden account. 
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Ask for Front and Back 

Request both the front and back of each document selected, in
cluding deposit tickets, memo entries, and canceled checks. 
You need both the front and back to get endorsements, en
coded numbers, and bank stamps. Remember, almost all docu
ment locator encoding is on the back of each item (Exhibits). 

Requesting a Back-up Search 

If the bank tells you there is no microfilm, or the requested 
item cannot be found or read on the film, consider requesting 
a back-up search. For example, some banks film all statement 
items just before they are sent out. This, in effect, is a second 
set of film for the items, the first being shot when the items 
corne through the proof department. This second set is an ex
cellent source of back-up data if the item cannot be found on 
the proof film. 

The teller's tape and proof envelope are also good back up 
material. They are coded with numbers representing every 
transaction. Those numbers indicate the type of transaction
deposit, withdrawal, exchange-and the amount. In addition, 
the bank's computer reports may give the required details con
cerning a lost transaction, though these generally contain only 
numbers. 

Always ask the bank about other types of back-up systems 
they may have. But this is an expensive proposition and must 
be chosen carefully. The back-up items may not give you the 
type of information needed. For instance, payee names, names 
of depositors, and endorsements will probably not be revealed. 
Always discuss this choice carefully with a knowledgeable 
bank officer who can tell you exactly what you are getting for 
your time and money. 

Analyzing Deposit Documents 

Once the requested deposit-related items arrive, analyze the 
deposit tickets (Exhibit 7) and memo entries (Exhibit Sa and Sb). 
Most deposit tickets and memo entries will not have much 
useful information on them, so the next step is to obtain the 
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Exhibit 7 
- DIrPOOIT TICI:tItT.....-

CllllflltlCV 24 00 
JO;!N !lAI,'UR 
22 MAIl! 5 TREEr 
ARLING~N. VA. l2345 

COIN 1 69 E!= 
- ......... 

F&T BAHK 
Cole, Vf!JJ. 

":"' ,eG-:!. .... • .I."': .... .J.5-. -.::.:. 
to'M.f'teWOtttC_t&X 

TOTAL 

Z4 II 
50 00 UifP 

11.35 15 

,"Mel'. 

~. "III 

535 16 

o 00 ooooo~ 5000 ~0000052Sba~ 

Exhibit Sa 

~~ 
DEBIT 

WE DE81T YOUR CHECKING ACCOUNT 

FOR' 

TO 

,/ 8Rii5EPT 
---------------- Tele: __ 
---_____________ PreparedBy 

Exhibit 8b 
~ 
C'iiEDiT'--

POBOX 627 ""'elE .... '" ~NI" 22101 

FOR 

TO 

SA/DEPT 
--:;"L-~'------------- Tele: __ 
~~ ______________ Pr.pM.dSy 

items deposited and the items represented by the memo 
enh'ies. 

Requesting copies of the fronts and backs of items deposited 
and credit memos will reveal the actual source of the deposits. 
Note that the items deposited are not the deposit slips. The 
items deposited are copies of the actual checks and other docu-
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ments that are listed on the deposit ticket. 
Requesting the bank to make a careful search of the proof 

microfilm when cash deposits are found is important. A good 
idea is to have the bank examine at least the two items before 
and the two items after the cash transaction. This kind of 
search will help reveal cash splits. Those might include a large 

Exhibit 9 
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'om> 4789 Currency TransactIon Report 0"" ••. 1545-<>1'" 
tAn Dettmbtl198S) I> Flleaseparatereport1otoKhtrzmsattlon. ~ Pl&antypeorprlnt. U~fl5 Jo.Jl.5d 

=~r:!Q~~ttes!:!c~ po. ~r:~:t~r;::~:!~~lon~~~;:I/~~i::ti=:;3. ~~r~~~~~ 0 
I'mI]dentity of Individual who conducted this 1ransactlon with the financial Institution 

1 II multiple tndJ.liduals involYflf. see instructIons and checkhere • . .;::]] 
2 lastnarrte I 3 Firstname 

6 Address (number and street) 7 Occupatlon, profeuion, or business 

.Oly I 9 Slate IIOZIPCode 11 Counlt)'(if not U.S.) 

12 Method used to \1!nty IdentIty. • Oescnbe .... 
b Issued by ~ ••••••••••••••••••••• .. ····c·Number··t;.···H ...•.•.•.•.••.•.. __ ................. . 

13 Reason\lems2..1211~Mtecmp\eted: aO Am\CmldtafseNlce(ef\tefna~) .. 
b 0 M~ildeposit/$hlpmenl c Night deposit or ATM tfansactlon dO·Muji,pi;·tii~ciloii;(;.e·iM·t;uc'iro,;;)·-·········· 

Individual or or anlzation for WhOM this transaction was com feted 
."0 

15 Indlvldual'.s last name 

19 a NameoforganlUltion 

21 Addres.s(numberandstreel) 

21 City 

Customer'S account number s affeeted b 
21 0 Savings. ... T 0 Securi\!t$'" K 0 CO/MOMY market"" ....................... . 

cD Checklng ,:....................... L 0 Loan II- ........................ 0 0 Other(speclfy) ... 

tm[f4 Type of transaction. Check applicable boxes to describe transactions 
28 0 Currencv exchangfl (currency for currenq) 
29 CASH IN: F 0 CD/Money market purchased 

00 Oi!posrt HO forWlretransler 
30 CASH OUT: 

c 0 Ct"teck cashed 
R 0 COjMoney market redeemed 
u 0 From wire transfer 

Q 0 SecUrity purchased A 0 Receipt from abroad B 0 Shipment abroad 
p 0 Check purchased ~ 0 athe! cash in (spectfy) ............ . 

T 0 Security redeemed 
w 0 Withdrawal yo Othercashout(spet;lfy) ........... . 

31 Total amount 01 eurrencytransaGtton (In U,S. 32 Amount in Item 31 in $100 bills or higher 33 Date of transaction (month, day, and year) 
dellar). ,,.. $ $ 

3A If ethel It);!m U.S currenq is Involved. please lumtsh th~ followmg informallon; a Exchange made 0 for or 0 from U.S. currency 
b Currency name c Country d To:al amount 01 each foreIgn currency (10 U S 

dollars) •• ~ $ 

35 If a check or wife tramf'l! was tnvolved tn thiS transaction, please furorsh the following Infotmatlon (set! Instructions): 
• If mOte than one crneck Of wIre transfer Is JIl"OI..ed, SH insbuctiOlls and ch!!C1t here. . 
b Date of check or wire transfer c Amount 01 cneckor wife transfer (rn U.S. d Payee 

dollars) 

• Drawer of check 

Financial :nstltutlon where current transaction took lace 

.~ 0 

36 Check appUcable bolli to indicate type of financial Institution a 0 Bank (tntercode "um~r hom Instructions here) ............... . 
bD SavinssandloanassociaUon cO Credit unIOn dO Securitybroker/dealer _ 0 other 

37 Name of financial in\titutlon 3D Employer Identification number 

39 Address{(lumber al\d street) .0 Social ~f\tY (lumber 

41 City 42. State 143 ZlPtode 44 MICR number 

1
45 Signature (preparer) 6 Title 147 Date 

Sign t.. I 
Here r 1~4~.'T~'~~0(~pn~n~t~~.~~="~'>~n=.m~.~------------~.~A~p=p.m~n.=,~,~="",(~,~==.t=",3~--------'I~"o~o~a~t.-------



cash deposit that is split among several accounts, or cash with
drawals from several accounts which make up one deposit in 
the account being searched. 

Most cUlTency transactions over $10,000 require that a cur
rency transaction report (CTR) be filed by the bank in accord
ance with the Bank Secrecy Act (Exhibit 9). The Bank Secrecy 

form476'9(Rov,J'2·SS) Page 2 
Multiple Transactions 

(Com tetea licabfe rtsbefowilboxI.14.or35aon ellschocked 
Continued-Com lete If box 1 on a e lis checked 

2 last name 

6 Address (number and strett) 

8 CIty 

12 Method used tovenfyldentJty: 

b Issued by ... 

2 last name 

3 Flrstnaml!l 4 Middlelnibal 

1 Occupation. profession. or business 

IJZIPcooe 11 Country(lfnotU,S.) 

······························c·Nurribet··t;············· .................•........ 

I 3 first name 4 Mt~!e Inillal I 5 Socia'Siurity numter 

..,6,....,.Ad'"'d'-"-'('"""nu-m~b-"-'"...,d...,'t-"e"""t),------1-----------!-~1lo1:CUpallan, profession, or busmess 

8 elly T9State 11 Country(rlnotU.S) 

a DesCflbe ,.. 12 Method used lovenly Identity. 
b Issued by ... 

..................... ·········~·~iu,j;be;··;.:·················u ................... . 

Continued Com lete If box 14 on a e lis checked 
15 IndiVldual's.lastname 

19 a Nllmeo'organlzatlon 

21 Addte1s (number and street) 

23 City 

15 IndlVldual's last name 

19 II Nameo'otganitatlOn 

23 City 

Continued Com Jete if box 35a on a e lis checked 
35 b DateolcheckorWlretransfet dPayee 

• Dtawerolcheek 

35 b Dale of check or wire transfer 

III Orawerotcheek 
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Act and related money-laundering issues are beyond the scope 
of this paper, but you should at least be av. are of some of the 
information contained in CTRs, such as the names and ad
dresses of the persons involved in the transaction and the so
cial security numbers of the person conducting the transaction. 
Banks are required to file these reports; willful failure to file 
constitutes a felony. U.s. Customs Service headquarters main
tains a data base of CTRs filed. 

Other deposit items can be broken down into two types: on
us items and clearinghouse items. Both should be traced to their 
ultimate use or source within or outside the bank. 

The first step is to request the ultimate use or source of on-us 
items deposited. Those are .:;uch items as loan proceeds, certifi
cates of deposit or other securities negotiated, wire transfers 
in, bank checks deposited, and checks from other accounts at 
the bank. 

If the deposit is the proceeds from a loan, obtain and ana
lyze the loan file. How to do this is covered later; what it may 
uncover is discussed here. 

Tracing loan proceeds to their ultimate use source may re
veal hidden assets. This could be real estate either purchased 
with the loan or used to secure the loan; other assets pur
chased with, or used as collateral for, the loan; or bank or se
curities accounts. 

The discovery of a loan could also lead to other witnesses, 
principals, or co-conspirators. They might be co-signers of the 
loan, others making loan payments, or actual owners 0: the se
curities serving as collateral. Credit file leads can also be found 
in the loan file. 

The important point to remember is to follow-up when loans 
are discovered. For example, tracing securities (used as collat
eral for, or purchased with the proceeds of, the loan) to their 
ultimate source may reveal that the funds used to purchase 
them came from other hidden assets. The point is, do not just 
stop with the security. Go back to the security file and find the 
origin of the funds used to purchase it. Keep tracing until you 
reach the final source. 

If the deposit came from a wire transfer, trace the wire to 
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the originating bank to see where the funds for the wire origi
nated. Again, this search could lead to other accounts, other 
witnesses) principals, coconspirators, or offshore transactions. 

Bank checks deposited, such as cashier's checks and money 
orders, could be an indication of "smurfing" operations (struc
tured currency transactions), particularly if large numbers of 
even-amount cashier's checks appear on a regular basis. Even 
occasional bank checks should be traced to their ultimate 
source, for bank checks are a favorite means of hiding the 
source and disposition of illegally gotten gains. 

Cashier's checks often lead to other hidden accounts. They 
can lead to the discovery of hidden assets, for such checks are 
often used to distribute the proceeds of loans, the sale of secu
rities, real estate closing proceeds, and similar items. Those 
checks can also lead to other witnesses, principals) or cocon
spirators who purchased or endorsed the check deposited into 
the subject's account. 

On-us third-party checks deposited in the account in ques
tion may indicate their purpose on their face, and thus require 
no further follow-up. In such instances, the payment may be 
from a known source within the bank or it may have sufficient 
identifying information on it to allow you to locate and inter
view the witness regarding the purpose of the payment. 

Other on-us checks deposited should be traced through the 
bank to their ultimate source. This may require a subpoena to 
open up yet another account to investigate. Once that account 
is opened, the investigative process begins again. 

Another source of deposits is clearinghouse items. For our pur
poses, we will include both local clearinghouse and out of 
town transit items in this category. Since clearinghouse items 
will probably require legal process to trace them through third
party banks, carefully weigh which ones are worth pursuing. 
Some clearinghouse items will have sufficient identification to 
permit you to find and interview a :'V'itness-generally a 
cheaper and quicker method than trying to run the item 
through another bank. 

Whether an item is an on-us item or a clearinghouse item 
can be determined by looking at the bank name on the check 
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Exhibit 10a 
American Bankers Association Code 

Also known as ABA Transit Number 

No. 1-49 identifies the city 
No. 50-99 ident:fies the state 

I---~'" 68-424 - This number identifies the bank 

514 

Thus the number 68-424 is identified as follows 
68-State of Virginia 

424-Arlington Trust Co., Arlington, Virginia 

Federal Reserve Routing Code 

No. 1-9 identifies the 68-424 This number identifies: 

Federal Reserve District ----..... 514 1- Head office of the Federal 
Reserve District 

L+---j 2-5 Branch offiGes of Federal 
Reserve District 

This number signifies: 
0- Available for immediate credit 

1-5\ Deferred credit 
Designates the stete in which 
the drawee bank is located 

6-9 Special collection 
arrangements 

Thus the number 514 is identified as follows: 
5-Fifth Federal Reserve District 
1-Head office in Richmond, Virginia 
4-Deferred credit and the State of Virginia 

(is the name the same as that of the bank at which the deposit 
was made?), or by looking at the bank endorsements on the 
back of the item. If the item has a different bank's endorse
ment or a Federal Reserve bank endorsement, it is a clearing
house item (Exhibit 3). 

Many bank endorsements include the bank's transit number 
(Exhibit 3, lOa, lOb, and IOc). Those will help you locate the 
third-party bank, particularly if the rest of the bank endorse
ment is illegible. 

Tracing clearinghouse items consists of taking the item in 
question to the third-party bank with appropriate legal process 
to allow you to track the item to its ultimate source. 
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Exhibit 10b 

The Numerical System of The American Bankers Association 
Index to Prefix Numbers of Cities and States 
Numbers 1 to 49 inclusive are Prefixes for Cities 

Numbers 50 to 99 inclusive are Prefixes for States 

Prefix Numbers 50 to 58 are Eastern States 
Prefix Number 59 is Hawaii 
Prefix Numbers 60 to 69 are Southeastern States 
Prefix Numbers 70 to 79 are Central States 
Prefix Numbers 80 to 88 are Southwestern States 
Prefix Numbers 90 to 99 are Western States 
Prefix Number 89 is Alaska 

Prefix Numbers of Cities in Numerical Order 

1 New York, N.Y. 35 Houston, Texas 
2 Chicago, III. 36 St. Joseph, Mo. 
3 Philadelphia, Pa. 37 Fort Worth, Texas 
4 St. Louis, Mo. 38 Savannah, Ga. 
5 Boston, Mass. 39 Oklahoma City, Okla. 
6 Cleveland, Ohio 40 Wichita, Kan. 
7 Baltimore, Md. 41 Sioux City, Iowa 
8 Pittsburgh, Pa. 42 Pueblo, Colo. 
9 Detroit, Mich. 43 Lincoln, Neb. 

10 Buffalo, N.Y. 44 Topeka, Kan. 
11 San Francisco, Calif. 45 Dubuque, Iowa 
12 Milwaukee, Wis. 46 Galveston, Texas 
13 Cincinnati, Ohio 47 Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
14 New Orleans, La. 48 Waco, Texas 
15 Washington, D.C. 49 Muskogee, Okla. 
16 Los Angeles, Calif. 
17 Minneapolis, Minn. 
18 Kansas City, Mo. 
19 Seattle, Wash. 
20 Indianapolis, Ind. 
21 Louisville, Ky. 
22 St. Paul, Minn. 
23 Denver, Colo. 
24 Portland, Ore. 
25 Columbus, Ohio 
26 Memphis, Tenn. 
27 Omaha, Neb. 
28 Spokane, Wash. 
29 Albany, N.Y. 
30 San Antonio, Texas 
31 Salt Lake City, Utah 
32 Dallas, Texas 
33 Des Moines, Iowa 
34 Tacoma, Wash. 

Prefix Numbers of States 
in Numerical Order 

50 New York 
51 Connecticut 
52 Maine 
53 Massachusetts 
54 New Hampshire 
55 New Jersey 
56 Ohio 
57 Rhode Island 
58 Vermont 
59 Hawaii 
60 Penm:ylvania 
61 Alabnma 
62 Delaware 
63 Florida 
64 Georgia 
65 Maryland 

66 North Carolina 
67 South Carolina 
68 Virginia 
69 West Virginia 
70 Illinois 
71.lndiana 
72 Iowa 
73 Kentucky 
74 Michigan 
75 Minnesota 
76 Nebraska 
77 North Dakota 
78 South Dakota 
79 Wisconsin 
80 Missouri 
81 Arkansas 
82 Colorado 
83 Kansas 
84 Louisiana 
85 Mississippi 
86 Oklahoma 
87 Tennessee 
88 Texas 
89 Alask<l 
90 California 
91 Arizona 
92 Idaho 
93 Montana 
94 Nevada 
95 New Mexico 
96 Oregon 
97 Utah 
98 Washington 
99 Wyoming 

101 Territories 
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Exhibit 10c 

Routing Symbols 

Routing symbols (in italics) of banks that are members of the Federal Reserve 
System 

All banks in area served by a Federal Rsserve bank or branch carry the routing 
symbol of the Federal Reserve bank or branch 

Federal Reserve Banks and Branches 

1. Federal Reserve Bank of 5-1 9. Federal Reserve Bank of 17-8 
Boston Head Office 110 Minneapolis Head Office 910 

2. Federal Reserve Sank of 1-120 Helena Branch 93-26 
New York Head Office 2f() 920-
Buffalo Branch 10-26 10. Federal Reserve Bank of 18-4 

22lJ Kansas City Head Office 17ff(j 

3. Federal Reserve Bank of 3-4 Denver Branch 23-19 
Philadelphia Head Office 317J 17J2O 

4. Federal Reserve Bank of 0-1 Oklahoma City Branch 39-24 
Cleveland Head Office Ifi7j 7030 
Cincinnati Branch 13-43 Omaha Branch 27-12 

420 1040 
Pittsburgh Branch 8-30 11. Federal Reserve Bank of 32-3 

430 Dallas Head Office Tn7i 
5. Federal Reserve Bank of 68-3 El Paso Branch 88-1 

Richmond Head Office 5'i7F Tf2(j 

Baltimore Branch 7-27 Houston Branch 35-4 
520 ~ 

Charlotte Branch 66-20 San Antonio Branch 30-72 
530 1140 

6. Federal Reserve Bank of 64-14 12. Federal Reserve Bank of 1i-37 
Atlanta Head Office 6fO San Francisco Head 12'f7f 
Birmingham Branch 61-19 Office 

620 Los Angeles Branch 16-16 
Jacksonville Brpnch 63-19 1220 

63() Portland Branch 24-1 
Nashville Branch 87-10 7230 

640 Salt Lake City Branch 31-31 
New Orleans Branch 14-21 1240 

650 Seattle Branch 19-1 
7. Federal Reserve Bank of 2-30 T25lJ 

Chicago Head Office 7fO 
Detroit Branch 9-29 

720 
8. rederal Reserve Bank of 4-4 

St. Louis Head Office 7mJ 
Little Rock Branch 81-13 

820 
Louisville Branch 21-59 

830 
Memphis Branch 26-3 

840 
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Exhibit 11 

IW:HIHE STMlPlHG DWlPI.[ Of eH[C< CASHED 

llay 1 - 81 

Tor"" 
identification 

22 

TroRUdlon 
,.umw 

007 

IlAY-I-SI ZZ C07 CC".IOD.68 

Siantftn 
e"hod 

ee 

Tracing Withdrawals/Disbursements 

Amounl 
of Check 

IDD.DD 

While tracing deposited items to locate the ultimate source of 
funds entering the subject's bank account, you can trace the 
other end-the check withdrawals and other disbursements
at the same time. 

Investigating disbursements is the same, in reverse, as the 
technique just discussed. In fact, it consists of fewer steps, for 
you can normally go right from the check endorsement or 
payee to the ultimate disposition. Again, disbursements are of 
two types, on-us items and clearinghouse items. 

The first step is to review the checks for "cash" Btamps and 
endorsements (Exhibit 11). Ask the banker to explain the cash
stamp and endorsement system. As previously noted, request
ing a careful search of the proof microfilm for all cashed checks 
is important, including checks payable not only to cash but 
also to third parties and subsequently cashed. 
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As with cash deposits, an analysis of both sides of the cash 
item on the microfilm may reveal what the cashed item was 
used for. The item could have been redeposited into one or 
more hidden accounts. On the other hand, it might have been 
used to purchase nonaccount items such as hidden certificates 
of deposit or securities. 

Cashier's checks might have been purchased. If those are 
discovered, they should be traced, since tracing cashier's 
checks may reveal additional undisclosed assets. In addition, 
the money may have been used to make payments on loans 
used to purchase undisclosed assets, such as houses, yachts, 
and airplanes. Again, remember to look for compliance with 
the reporting requirements for traasactions over $10,000 under 
the Bank Secrecy Act. 

An analysis of canceled checks may identify checks which 
require no further bank follow-up because either the payee is 
obvious or the purpose of check is obvious. 

Trace the ultimate disposition of all on-us checks (payable to 
bank, cash, or third parties and negotiated at the bank). First, 
request evidence of the check's deposit to another account 
within the bank (trace for leads as noted above). Once such 
evidence is obtained, review the third-party's account state
ment and the deposit ticket containing the item deposited. In 
addition, review the other items deposited with the check. 
Look for leads to other witnesses and/or for questionable trans
actions that need further follow-up. 

Trace all payments to non account items for leads. Trace loan 
payments through the loan records, and trace the purchases of 
securities and certificates of deposit to their ultimate disposi
tion. It is important to determine what happened to the pro
ceeds of the securities and certificates of deposit when they 
were ultimately negotiated. In addition, wire transfers out 
should be followed through the wire transfer department, as 
discussed later. 

Bank checks purchased with checks from the account should 
be traced through the bank's records to determine where they 
were ultimately negotiated. If you find that cashier's checks 
were deposited into someone else's account, you may have to 
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open that account to understand fully the purpose of the 
payment. 

Finally, determine whether to pursue clearinghouse items. 
Obviously, tracing transactions via third-party bank endorse
ments is another step which takes time. But if the payee or the 
purpose of the check is not obvious, or if the payee is hostile, 
you have no choice but to initiate the trace. 

Searching Nonaccount Records 

Nonaccount transactions can also provide you with a signifi
cant amount of investigative information. 

Loans 

If the subject has opened or closed loans with the bank or has 
ever applied tor loans there, fully document the transaction. 
Request all loan documents since they are usually very easy for 
the bank to retrieve, so cost and time are not factors in requisi
tioning them. Those records should be requested when you 
initially ask for the account ledgers. 

Loan documents usually maintained by a bank consist of the 
loan ledger, the loan application, and the loan correspondence 
files. 

The loan ledger details the loan and the payments made on 
it. The loan application is usually a financial statement full of 
leads to other assets (Exhibit 12). In fact, some banks require 
an application plus a full set of financial statements as well as 
the prior year's federal income tax return. Loan correspond
ence files contain letters and internal memoranda regarding the 
loan. In addition, the loan file may also contain notes, real or 
chattel mortgages, assignments, and corporate resolutions. 

The first step in an analysis of loan documents is to review 
the loan ledger entries. This analysis will help determine 
which follow-up records to request, if any. For instance, a nor
mal business operating loan with regular repayments from the 
business bank account may require no follow-up. On the other 
hand, unusual loans should be traced from beginning to end. 
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Exhibit 12 

~iooalBank 

NAME ________________ POSITION OR OCCUPATION ________ _ 

BUSINESS NAME 
BUSINESSADDRESS _____________________ PHONE ____ _ 

RESIDENCE ADDRESS PHONE ____ _ 
The followinl is submitted fur the purpose of procuring. establishing and mamtJlmng credit with you in behalf of the undersigned 
or persons. firms or corporations in whose belli'" the undenittned may !:uhcr severally or JUlntly with othen execute ill guaranty 
in your flvor. The underSigned W.1rrants thillt this lin:lOclal statement IS true and correct lnd that yuu may consider this $latcmcnt 
IS cunlinumB lu be true ami CUf.Cct until ill wliUen nUl ice of.1 ch;angc IS Biven Iu you by the undersigned. 

DATE .19 __ 
PLEASE DO NOT LEAVE ANY QUESTIONS UNANSWERED. USE "NO" OR "NONE" WHERE NECESSARY. 

ASSETS LlABILlTlES 

Cash on hand and in b&nks Notes oa} lble to banks-.ecurtd 

I~N::"::k::: .. ::.b:::Ie:..S::':::'u::.n:::IJ:::"=-~ .. :... ::S':::h::,d::U:::Ic.:::A'---__ -J. __ I-_~---~, pJI),.ble 1(.\ hanlts-unlCcun:d 
~~table $.:,unhu-\Cc Schc:dule lJ Due 10 broken 

Sc:cunllts helJ by broKt:r in mllitn iII'COllnU Amounu pa>.blc: to othc:u-lCcured 
:::c::~e;:s~~:~:I~I::,:S'e ~qulues- z::~::: :~~a:lll~.I::."lh"''':c·--,u:;;n:::''.:;'U::.'':.:d_+-_+_-+_-l1 

tee Schedule (" Unp;ud In.:ome tu 

Rul1atatc Owned-lCt' Scheduk D Other unpaid lUes and tntunt 

Loans ReceIVable Real estlle mortaa;ts PSYlblc-

Automobllcs and other personal property w:e Scheduk 0 

C:uh nluc-brt: insurance-tee Schedule" Otherdc:bls-ltemlZe: 

Other IUttS-ltemIZC: 

TOTAL LIABILITIES 

N[TWORTH 

TOTAL ASSETS TOTAL LlAB. AND N>T WORnl 

Arc 111 btid ;and doubtful assets excluded from this statement':.. ______ If no, upl:'ln; 

Inco~ taxes settle'd throUllh Wh31 dale? Athhllunll JsseUOIenls S 

ANNUAl:. SOURCES OF INCOME PERSONAL AND GENERAL INFORMATION 

SaJ.ary, bonul A. eommts.uon. S 
00 you hue ill Will? tr yu, name or executor. 

Dividends 

Real estlte mc:om. Arc you I panner or ortiec:r ID any olher venture? 

Arc you obhpted to pay alimony, .;hlld support. 
or mJ..tntcn.ance paymenu11f so, deSCribe. 

TOTAL S 

CONTINGENT LIABILmES Socw Seeunt)' No Agel 

00 yCMa ha ... an, Coaunpll' Uabilihcl'! 
Ar. ln, au:ts plodJed? 

tr,n,Ji1'od.ta1II: Afe you defendaat In any swts or Itlll actlonl? 
As ,ndoUotr, co-maker ar auuan1er S 
On 1&aUt or canUiets S PtrsocW bank alo."1:ounU carned 11: 

t:;;;!d&izn. S 
Othu 'pKw d.bt S H..I ... 'OU tV1:J Ukea baakr\lplcr TEApL=ln; 

Amouat or watlS,1ld income In Ucns S 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

SCHEDULE A - U.S GOVERN~ENTS AND MARKETABLE SECURITIES 

No. 01 S1'wa or OacriPltoO In HamtOr Toclil 
Source or Value Fact Vd!.&C(JJcn"dS) M.trkrt \' .. fur 

SCHEDULE B - NON·MARKETABLE SECURITIES 
No.ofShU'C1 Book lluc Per No.o(ShlleJ 

o.-"'"pllon o(Sc('uriIMtI OuUUl\chnJ Dated 
Finatlcu.l, Statement Owned Tot&lVaJl.M 

SCHEDULE C - PARTIAL INTERESTS IN REAL ESTATE EQUITIES 
%of Vr.of. COltfC)or Valta of 

Locallon o(Propcrty Ownership Type futch. Market(M) WOrll'4' Eqult)' 

SCHEDULE 0 - REAL ESTATE OWNED 

De:scnp1lon of ProperlY Dale MaruI !4orta". 
IfId Improvrmcnls Acqu1ff:d Title tnNlt'I'I8 o( Con Valuc Amcunl WAbsriry 

SCHEDULE E - LIFE INSURANCE CARRIED. INCL. N.s.L.I. AND GROUP INSURANCE 

Fu. Amount Name oCCompany Bencficl.l.tY 
CuhSumndcr 

L ..... Value 

SCHEDULE F - NAMES OF BANKS OR FINANCE COMPANIES WHERE CREDIT HAS BEEN OBTAINED 

0risin&I Hlah 0 ... 
Namo and Add.n:u 0. .. CRdit Cumndy 

nlE UNDERSIGNED ClRTIFIES THAT BOnl SIDES HEREOF AND nlE INFORMATION IN. 
SERTED nlEREIN HAS BEEN CAREFULLY READ AND IS TRUE, CORRECT AND COMPLETE. 

s. ..... or 
U ......... 

SIGNATURE __________________ _ 

___ -;;:===:;o-______ 19 __ SIGNATUREt,. _________________ _ 

DATE SIGNED (USE ADDITIONAL SCHEDULES ","EN NECESSARY) 
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Unusual loans would include those involving no record of 
loan proceeds going to the subject's bank account. As this is 
contrary to normal banking practice, you may find that the 
funds went to another account or were used to purchase an 
undisclosed asset. 

Loans in odd amounts may also be unusual. Whether the 
amount is truly odd depends upon the subject's business. That 
must be considered when deciding whether to trace the loan. 

The loan records may also indicate when a bank is in collu
sion with the subject. When the records show that a loan re
payment is long overdue or the loan has an extended rollover, 
collusion between the borrower and the bank may exist. Like
wise, loans made or maintained in violation of bank policy 
may also indicate a "special" arrangement between the two 
that you should know about. 

A loan that appears to be way above the individual's ability 
to repay also suggests collusion, although this particular cir
cumstance may instead be indicative of a hidden financial 
statement showing the subject's net worth to be much higher 
than that on the filed financial statement. 

Loans that show unusual repayments should also be traced. 
Lump sum repayments and odd-amount repayments are gen
erally considered unusual. Payments that are consistently late 
or otherwise against bank policy should also raise suspicions, 
as should payments that did not come from the subject's bank 
account. 

hl all those cases, you are looking for leads to other people 
or to other assets. For example, loan proceeds may have been 
deposited in hidden accounts, or those accounts may be used 
to make loan payments. Loans are frequently secured by hid
den assets or may be co-signed by previously unknown associ
ates. Alternatively, your subject may have taken out the loan 
for someone else. Tracing the ultimate disposition of the loan 
proceeds and the ultimate source of the loan repayments will 
uncover those leads. 

The possibilities of the final disposition of the loan are simi
lar to those discussed with respect to tracing account transac
tions. The disposition may be within or outside of the bank. 
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Within the bank, the money may have been deposited into 
your subject's account, which would be the normal disposi
tion, or into someone else's account. It may have been used to 
purchase a certificate of deposit or security through the bank's 
brokerage department. In some cases, one loan will be used to 
replace another in a rollover loan situation. 

If the loan proceeds were sent out of the bank, you might be 
able to trace their path within the bank; before tracing them to 
their ultimate dispOSition, consider the costlbenefit of taking 
that step. The trace may not be worth the effort. 

In tracing the funds within the bank, you may find that they 
were sent to the wire transfer department for transfer out of 
the bank. However, more commonly the proceeds are sent out 
of the bank via a bank check that the subject negotiates else
where. This check could be traced withih the bank to deter
mine the name and location of the bank where it was cashed. 

Also trace the ultimate source of loan repayments. Again, it 
couid be from within the bank. If so, repayment normally 
would come from the subject's account, but it could come from 
an undisclosed negotiated certificate of deposit or security. 

In addition, repayments could come from a third party's ac
count in the bank, which may mean that the loan really be
longs to the third party and not the subject. For instance, what 
is the significance of the loan being in your subject's name, the 
proceeds being used to buy a luxury car the subject is known 
to drive, and the repayments coming from a third party's ac
count? Obviously all these factors can become critical when 
trying to determine whether you have found an asset that can 
be seized. If the repayments come from outside the bank, you 
need to decide whether follow-up is justified. 

In your review of the loan files, thoroughly examine all other 
loan documents, such as credit applications, financial state
ments, internal memoranda, letters, etc. Those can often lead 
to other witnesses or assets not previously uncovered. The fig
ures on the financial statement or credit application can also be 
invaluable if you are using an indirect method of proof as part 
of your case against the subject. 
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Exhibit 13 

Branch ____ Type ____ Certificate ot Deposit No. _...!.N..!."'.2-=9:....1.!-!1...;3:..,::.5...:7 __ _ 

." l'''' '\'HI , ,·.-rr",··,\,·,1 . '.7'.'f'''''~''''.' 
"1') 

-" ~ . 
, . ",i, 

·Oale_-'--____ SGurce 0\ FundS: •• \' '.\ ... "., .• ~.J •..• Amoun\S" ________ _ 

t ..... 1 

Received from:. 

I: 

• I i I .f· ... · '" ... ~ i I" ': ".,' 
Dollars 

-,01 .' 
. Tax .ide~iiflcatlon Number _______ _ 

(Underwt1iChlol&lDslls to be ,eportedtolhelnlllrNIl Aevenue Service) 

,,-::1, I 

. \ ~0' , .. t1 • -=--
----------/'--..-''''$C'--')---.,..----- Day Phone # ----0,.--"" ... -./ 

:Term 01 Certificate ----,-f---"'------- lFJQ.I~~e.~t A~te ~, 

Interest will be paid: o 'Monthly 0 Quarterly "1 0 at Maiurlty, \'j 
Method of Inlerest Payment: 'I' .' 'f "'I' orin '~~j 

1 

o Add io Principal . 0 by Credllio ~c,,:,unl No ... )": . ,'/ 0 Check via Mall ,iii 

Rules and Regulations. ,I • ro,' ! '" 

Flrsl American Bank 01 Virginia by • __ •• _, __ ,_ 

:ThIS certificatets 0 Automatically renewable.: 0 !;lont~ne:"abie and is non·negotlabletnon·lranslerable. ~ 
Federal regulations prohibit tho wilhdrawal, In 'Whole or In par1, of Certificates of Oeposit prior 10 maturity rn 
without consent 01 the Bank, excepl where Ihe depositor has died or has been judicially declared menially ~ 
incompelent Eerly wilhdrawal penallies wlil be assessed as plescribed In Ihe Bank's Certlflcale of Deposll m 

Autho'lled Signalule l ThiS certificate musl be presented for redemption t;ee other .ide.) . . .m 
",:1,,'''''''::'' 'Q""Q!>v 
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Payable on dealh 10 ___________________________ _ 

The Bank is hereby authorized to recognize the signature(s) executed herewith in payment of funds or 
transaction ot any business tor this account FOT joint accounts, the Bank may ma\l;.e payments upon the 
orders 01 bolh or eilher of Ihe Signers herelo. The slgner(s) walve(s) prolest lor and nolice ollhe dishonor 
andlor non·payment of any items. 

'!we "have received B copy ("! ,.. .. Rutes and Regulations governing this Certilica\e of Oeposit. 

Underpenallies 01 perjury I certlly Ihat Ihe Taxpayer 
Identification Number shown on Ih'l certificate and with 
my signature Is my COfrect number. 

PrincipalOWnoi's Co~Owner·s 
Signature: ____________ _ Signature~ _____________ _ 

T.I.N. ___________ _ T.I.N. ____________ _ 

496 Rtt1183) 1 st copy· Cuslomer 2nd copy' Branch 3rd copy' C.O. Operetions 



Certificates of Deposit and Securities 

Assume you are examining a subject's bank rE'':ords and you 
see a check written for the purchase of a certificate of deposit 
(Exhibit 13). Later you find another check used to purchase a 
security through the bank's discount brokerage department. 
First have the bank retrieve the certificate of deposit and secu
rities files. Then obtain whatever additional records needed to 
trace the ultimate source of funds used to buy the certificates 
of deposit and securities. Likewise trace the ultimate disposi
tion of the funds disbursed when those instruments wen~ fi
nally negotiated. You should also look in the file to see if those 
items were pledged for loans which may have been obtained 
to purchase yet other assets. 

Bank Checks 

Bank checks (Exhibits 14a, 14b, and 14c) can present difficult 
problems because, normally, they are extremely time consum
ing and expensive to locate, unless you know the date or num
ber of the check. 

However, if you locate deposits of bank checks into your 
subject'S account or discover that he or she has purchased a 
bank check with a check from his or her account, then finding 
those checks will not be difficult. The bank can locate them 
quickly by obtaining a microfilm copy of the check deposited 
or purchased. From that you can get the check register of the 
check deposited (Exhibit 14a). The register may tell you who 
purchased the check. If not, the bank will be able to determine 
that from its internal records. The bank can also obtain the mi
crofilm copy of the check purchased from your subject's ac
count. Endorsements on the back of the check will allow you 
to trace it to its ultimate disposition. 

If, on the other hand, you know only that your subject has a 
habit of buying bank checks at the bank and the purchase was 
not made from any known bank account, retrieval of these 
items will be extremely difficult-for in most banks this re
trieval requires a search of every bank check written. This 
could total thousands of checks a day. Despite this, discussing 
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Exhibit 148 

11~~lrlA\MEHICAN DI\NK CASl IILR'S Clllth"/J 
rlllSr AMERICAN BliNK OI'"V1fiGUIIA . . Ul~ 4/25/ 

FI'lflll{l[ !-;'_ 'r QIUl.iT',,,,,,,,. 
60.\0 :1' ........ " .•. \~C~{ .. ~ ,~_ 

,·,\,,,,",1 ~)'I'" 
III:"II~ i'drChevy Chasell"il: /' ~ 

tIl '"/ 

6413192 
I I 88 

.O~~131~2. COS~OO~2~IC OOOSI322~ 

'flsrf:.\MERICAN / 
FIRST AMERICAN BANK 

OFFICIAL CHECK APPLICATION (Please Print) 
BANK USE ONLY 

BANK 

"./"""\, ~:SHIER CHECK 

_____________ f--/--l~~"E!GUDR .. " 
o kc;ounIHolcl.r·Ac;c;oun:~Q. _____ .~_~ 

o Non·ACCOlint Holelet (For,IOrl Otalll Only) 
FOReIGN /l.M1 

AATE 

us s 

FEE 

TOTAL $ 

TOTAl.S== 

J I ".," 

your problem carefully with the appropriate bank official is al
ways a good idea, since all banks differ in their treatment of 
bank checks. You may find a shortcut. 

Another option is to interview employees at the branch lev
els to see if you can locate witnesses who can pinpoint the 
transactions more closely. If the subject goes to the same 
branch, officer, or teller, that person may be able to help you 
narrow the search. On the other hand, if the teller or officer is 
in collusion with your subject, that type of contact may do 
more harm than good. 
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Exhibit 141» 

153403 

1-810210 
___ .~_ .. ___ 19_~ 

J.==----------.J $:. 

AUTHORIZED 61QNA1URE 

11'00 15:1 ~O :III' .:0210001; ?B.: "SOil 30025 nil' 0 I; I; 

Exhibit 14c 

FIRSf AMERICAN BANK OF VIRGINIA MONEY ORDER 
407500 

REMITTER 
.~Ol VALtO anA ssoo..oo 

PAY &g~ML.~OO;:iI"Dt (' l.l~ 

TO TilE ORDER OF 
SEFORE CASHING READ NOTICE ON BACK 

FIRSI' AMERI~ BANK OF VIRGINIA MONEY ORDER 
l'UIICIlASEU BY 

PAYABLE TO 

HECISTEH COl') 

NOTNEGOT 

407500 
-""',*-i'.I>-,-194 &&- 6~-:~4 
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Obviously, if you decide that bank checks are worth request
ing, both the source of funds used to purchase the checks and 
the ultimate disposition of the checks shoulcl be traced. 

Currency Exchange 

Documenting pure currency exchanges is equally difficult. Un
fortunately, the use of currency and the use of cashier's checks 
are the two primary methods of laundering funds since these 
methods leave few paper trails to follow. 

If you suspect that the subject is engaging in cash-for-cash 
transactions, the primary avenue of investigation will have to 
be the branch personnel where the transactions took place. 
Pure cash-for-cash transactions are normally very hard to docu
ment. They generally require a search of all teller tapes and 
proof film by date, and even that is not conclusive. That proce
dure is not only expensive and time consuming but may be fu
tile as welL Nonetheless, such evidence can be useful to corro
borate the testimony of a bank employee. 

Some banks now require customers to make deposits and 
withdrawals rather than exchanges. This leaves a paper trail to 
follow. 

Many banks now capture large cash transactions separately, 
which may make them easier to locate. You need to discuss 
the record-keeping system with appropriate bank personnel to 
determine the best approach to this problem. 

If you isolate a date of a certain cash transaction, have the 
bank copy several transactions before and after the cash trans
action you are interested in, as it may give you a trail to the 
source or disposition of the cash. Remember to check for com
pliance with the Bank Secrecy Act when you locate large cur
rency transactions, particularly if they are over $10,000. 

Wire Transfers 

Once the bad guys think they have their money safely depos
ited in a bank, they tend to attempt to launder their funds by 
wire transfers to other banks in the U.S. or abroad (Exhibit 15). 
There is nothing mysterious about wire transfers. Like any
thing else, if you see a memo entry in the account indicating a 
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6. Lessor will retain no keys which wilt open any teased box, and upon the surrender of said box. the keys thereto 
must be returned Immediately. Any expense incurred by the lessor in ,mn9 or repairing said box, or the doors 
enclosing the same, or in chllnging the locks thereon occasioned by th~ 't'SS of a key or keys or by failuro to deliver the 
same at the time of cancellation or surrender. must be paid by the lessee. Lessee must notify lessor at once If a key IS 
fost. 

7. Lessee shall give the lessor his signature and tnat of his egent or deputy, should he appoint any, and such 
signature shall be conclusive evidence oltha lessee's knowledge of and assont to thl! rules and regulations, and thiS 
shall, without repetition, apply to all renewals and subsequent leases of boxes from the lessor to the lessee. 

8. The liability of lessor in respect to propertydeposiled in said box is limited to ordinary care In the performanca by 
amployees and officers of lessor of their duties. and shy!! consist only of (a) keeping the box In the vault where located 
when this ranlal contract is entered into. or In one of equal specifications. the door to which box shall be locked at all 
times except when an officer or on employee Is present. (b) allowing no person access to said box, except Jessee or 
authoriz9d deputy or attomeV·in·fact having special power to act. Identification by signatures being suffiCient. or his 
legal representative in t:'e case of death, insolvency or other disability of lessee except as herein expressly stipulated. 
An unauthorized opening shall not be presumed or inferred from proof of partial or tolalloss of contents, 

9. All rentals of boxes shall be payable in adllance, and if possession of the box rented is nol gIVen up and Its keys 
returned to lessor at the date of cancellation or surrender of the box at the expiration of thiS lease, or of ItS renewal. then 
the lessee shall be and ramaln a tenant at sufferance, and lessee shall not be permitted access to said box but may be 
debarred therefrom at any time at the option of the lessor: and after len days' nollce to lessee by mall to hl~or her place 
of residence or business, as given by lessee on the books o! lessor, lessor shall have the right to forcibly open such box 
and the door thereto, al the expense of lessee, and in the presence of any two of its officers or employees whom the 
President may~elect. and If the contents thereof shall prove of sufficIent value. in the e...limation of these witnesses. the 
lessor shall take charge of such contents as a special deposit, subject to the paymen~ of all rentlJls thai may have 
accrued, subject to its rules, regulations and charges as to special dpposits; If the contents shall De thus estimated not of 
sufficient value for deposit, lessor shall have the right to remove them from said box and shall make such dlZposltlon 
thereof £5 lessor may deem proper without further liability. 

10. Lessor shall nol be liable for any delay caused by failure of Ire vault doors or locks to operate. 
11. Lessee shall not use said box, or permit the same to be used, for the deposit of any intoxi:::ahng liquors, 

narcotiCS or any property of an explosive or destructive nalure 
12. This contract is personal to the lessee and shall not be aSSigned or transferred, and any assignment or transfer 

thereof shall immediately terminate it. 

13. L&ssee hereby acknowledges the receipt of two keys to said box and space. 
14. Lessor shall be immediately notified in writing of any change of address at lessee, and in thB absence of any 

notice in writing, a notice forwarded to the address given by lessee at the time of making thlsconlract shall be suffiCient 
for all purposes. 

15. Neither the lessor nor any officer or emp:oyee thereof, In his private or offiCial capacity. shall be authOrized to 
act as deputy or agant for the les3ee in respect to any matter or ,hing connected with said box. 

16. Lessor reserves the right to make such other and further reasonable rules and regulations, Without nollce. as 
may from time to time be needful for the salety, care and cleanliness of the premises and for the preservatIon of good 
order therein, 

Dated _~~ ________ at £!I!§T,.!A",M,-,E",R",IC"A",N~B"A",N",K,",O"F-,VI",A",G",I!!Nt,~A,--___________ _ 

BY 
----'F"O"'R SAFE OEPOSIT DEPA~i~~~ 

C", 

Slate ZIP Code 

DATE __________ _ 

LESSEE BY ________________ _ 

KEYS GIVEN TO AND 

OOXFOUNDEMPNBY-------------------------~F~O~R~T"~E~e~AN~K 

3~14 781 
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Summary and Conclusion 

The techniques described in this paper can be used to trace 
anything that leaves a paper trail. For example, cases have 
been broken by detection of small, seemingly insignificant 
items in a bank account. Hidden real estate in another town 
has been discovered by small payments of utility bills, phone 
bills, retail charges out 6f town, taxes, or insurance. Hidden 
brokerage accounts, either in or out of town, have been dis
covered by detection of small payments of interest on a margin 
account paid from a known bank account. 

Other bank accounts often surface from small items in a 
known bank account. A deposit to a hidden account may inad
vertently clear a known account. Other interaccount transfers 
or wire transfers between accounts may occur. A third-party 
check may clear a hidden account. A credit application may list 
both accounts. 

Thus, tracing financial records is much more than just a pa
per chase. The trace can quickly lead you to assets that can be 
seized using civil procedures, which are much quicker and eas
ier than those associated with the criminal seizures most en
forcement officers are used to. 

Unlocking bank records provides the leverage to uncover 
hidden assets and previously unknown witnesses, principals, 
and coconspirators. 

The author and PERF wish to acknowledge the Drug Enforcement Administration 
for its contribution of Exhibits 2a, 3, 4, 6a-c, 7, lOa·c, 11, and 12; and the First 
American Bank of Virginia for its contribution of Exhibits 5, Sa-b, 9, 13, 14a-c, IS, 
and 16a-b. 
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6. Lessor will relain no keys which will open any leased box. and upon the surrender 01 said box, the keys thereto 
must be returned Immediately. Any expense incurred by the lessor in opening or repairing said box, or the doors 
enclosing the same, or in changing the locks thereon occasioned by the loss of a key or keys or by lallure to dehver the 
same at the time of cancellation or surrender, must be paid by the Jessee. Lessee must notify lessor at once If a key IS 
lost. 

7. Lessee shall give the lessor his signature and that of his agent or deputy, should he appoint any, and such 
signature shall be conclusive evidence of the lessee's knowledge of and assent to th~ (ules and regulations, and thiS 
shall, without repetition. apply to all renewals and subsequent leases of boxes from the lessor to the lessee. 

S. The liability of lessor in respect to property deposited In said box is limited 10 ordinary care in the performance by 
.amployees and officers 01 lessor 01 their duties, and shall consist only of (a) keeping the box in the vault where located 
when this rental contract is entered into, or in one 01 equal specifications, the door to which box shall be locked at all 
times except when an officer or an employee is present, (b) allowing no person access to said box. except lessee or 
authorized deputy or attorney·in-ract having special power I::. act, identification by signatures bemg suHicienl, or hiS 
legal representative in the case of death, Insolvenq'or other disability of lessee except as herein expressly stipulated. 
An unauthorized opening shall not be presumed or inferred from proof of partial or total loss of contents. 

9. All rentals of boxes shall be payable in advance. and if possession of the box rented is not given up and Its keys 
retumed to lessor at the date of cancellation or surrender of the box at the expiration of this lease, or of Its renewal, then 
the lessee shall be and remain a tenant at sufferance. and lessee shall not be permitted access to said box but may be 
debarred therefrom al any time at the option of the lessor; and after ten days' nolice to lessee by mail to hiS or her place 
of residence or business, as given by lessee on the books at lessor,lessor shall have the right to forcibly open such box 
and the door thereto, at the expense of lessee, and in Ihe presence of any two of its officers or employees whom the 
President may selee:, and ilthe contents thereof shall prove of sufficient value. In the estimation of these witnesses. the 
lessor shall take charge of such contents as a special depoSit. subject to the payment of all rentals that may have 
accrued, subject to lts rules. regulations and charges as to special deposits; If the conlents shall be thus estimated not 01 
sufficient value for C6";Xlsit, lessor shall have the right to remove them from said box and shall make such diSPOSition 
thereof as lessor May deem proper without further liability. 

10. Lessor shall not be Uabla lor any delay caused by failure of the vault doors or locks to operate. 
11. Lessee shall not use said box, or permit the same to be used, for the depoSIt of any intoxi::atlng liquors, 

narcotics or any property of an explOSive or destructive nature. 
12. This contract is personal to the lessee and shall not be assigned ortransferred, and any assignment or transfer 

thereof shall immediately termiflate it. 
13. L£:ssee hereby acknowledges the receipt of two keys to said box and space. 
14. Lessor shall be immediately notified in wrillng of any change of address of lessee, and In the absence of any 

notice In writing, a notice forwarded to the address given by lessee at the time of making this contract shall be suffiCIent 
for all purposes. 

15. Neither the lessor nor any officer or employee thereof, In his private or oHicial capacity. shall be authOrized to 
act as deputy or agent for the lessee in respect to any matter or thing connected with said box. 

16. Lessor reserves the right to make such other and further reasonable rules and regulations, WIthout nollce. as 
may from time to lime be needful for the safety, care and cleanliness of the premises and for the preservation of good 
order therein. 

Daled ______ -""01 .FlRST AMERICAN BANK OF VIRGINIA 

BY LESSOR 
FOR SAFE DEPOSIT DEPARTMENT 

City 

Sialo 

DATE __________ _ 

LESSEE 
BY _____________________ _ 

KEYS GIVEN TO AND 
sox FOUND EMPTY BY 

FOR THE SANK 

37(478) 
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Summary and Conclusion 

The techniques described in this paper can be used to trace 
anything that leaves a paper trail. For example, cases have 
been broken by detection of small, seemingly insignificant 
items in a bank account. Hidden real estate in another town 
has been discovered by small payments of utility bills, phone 
bills, retail charges out Of town, taxes, or insurance. Hidden 
brokerage accounts, either in or out of town, have been dis
covered by detection of small payments of interest on a margin 
account paid from a known bank account. 

Other bank accounts often surface from small items in a 
known bank account. A deposit to a hidden account may inad
vertently clear a known account. Other interaccount transfers 
or wire transfers between accounts may occur. A third-party 
check may clear a hidden account. A credit application may list 
both accounts. 

Thus, tracing financial records is much more than just a pa
per chase. The trace can quickly lead you to assets that can be 
seized using civil procedures, which are much quicker and eas
ier than those associated with the criminal seizures most en
forcement officers are used to. 

Unlocking bank records provides the leverage to uncover 
hidden assets and previously unknown witnesses, principals, 
and coconspirators. 

The author and PERF wish to acknowledge the Drug Enforcement Administration 
for its contribution of Exhibits 2a, 3, 4, 6a-c, 7, lOa-c, 11, and 12; and the First 
American Bank of Virginia for its contribution of Exhibits 5, 8a-b, 9, 13, 14a-c, 15, 
and 16a-b. 
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Police Executive Research Forum 

The Police Executive Research Forum is the national professional a<,;sociation 
of chief executives of large city, county, and state police department!!, The 
Forum's pm'pose is to improve the delivery of police services and the 
effectiveness of crime control through several means: 

4& the exercise of strong national leadership; 

4& public debate of police and criminal justice issues; 

e research and policy development; and 

• the provision of vital management and leadership services to police 
agencies. 

Forum members are selected on the basis of their commitment to the Forum's 
purpose and principles. The principles which guide the Police Executive 
Research Forum are that: 

e Research, experimentation, and exchange of ideas through public 
discussion and debate are paths for development of a professional 
body of knowledge about policing; 

9 Substantial and purposeful academic study is a prerequisite for 
acquiring, understanding, and adding to the body of knowledge of 
professional police management; 

9 Maintenance of the highest standards of ethics and integrity is 
imperative in the improvement of policing; 

Q The police must, within the limits of the law, be responsible and 
accountable to citizens as the ultimate source of police authority; and 

9 The principles embodied in the Constitution are the foundation of 
policing. 
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